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Volume 2

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1964

No. 6
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One, Two, Three (Exams) and a
Merry Christmas
For the convenience of the student body we are publishing the
final examination schedule, Fall
Quarter, 1964-65.
WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 9, 1964 9:00 - 12:00
History 101A Room 132 L.H.H.
History 201 Room 154 L.S.H,
Philosophy 101 Grand Traverse Room L.M.H.
Philosophy 202 Room 134 L.S.H.

~-~~

Snow Signals Fun
For Skiers
Yippi! It's snowing, was a
statement that came from the
lips of a ski club member. Snow
to a club member may mean
he can try to break his neck again
this year, but the skiers are
ready for this annual event. They
have organized the club, elected
new officers, who are: President - DavidHufford, Vice - Pres ident - Kenith Van Der Kol_k, Secretary - Nancy Wescott, and
Treasurer - Brian Bacon,
planned a trip to Crystal Moun tain for a little fun and frolic,
and last but not least planned
ways of making money.

Grand Valley c ampu s i s wreath ed in Christmas spirit.
With nat ure's whit e as a back gr ound , The Seid man House
became the center last wee k, of numer ous parties and
festivities of the season.

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
REVISED
ALL STUDENTS MUST CHECK THE REVISED REGISTRATION
SCHEDULE POSTED ON THE NOTICE BOARD BEFORE REGISTRATION DAY.

--·--···
WGVS Is Born
::ilt~½lll

WGVS may soon be on the air.
A group of interested students
of Grand Valley State College
have gotten together to form a
radio orianization with the intentions of forming an on campus radio station. The preliminary station will be Campus Limited, but hopes are that in a short
time it will develope into an FM
station. A constitution has been
drawn up and will soon be presented to C ASC in hopes of glowing approval. The official name
of the organization is Grand Valley Broadcasting. The Keystone
tips its hat and wishes the new
organization good broadcast ing.

Bus Service
Contemplated
S tu den t s interested in bus
service from Grand Rapids to
the College are asked to complete the bus schedule form in
the Grand Traverse Room as
soon as possible. Today is the
last day. If not enough people
are interested, it will be impossible to provide this service. If you are interested sign
up now.

ART DISPLAYED
The art that is now on display
in the Seidman House is the work
of Joy Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
Displayed along with the art work
is an essay by Alfred Barr which
expresses Joy Walsh's reasons
for painting. In the essay we find
that the characteristics for an
artist are freedom of expression, freedom from want and
fear. Joy Walsh is trying to express the freedom to tell the
truth through her paintings of
the world we live in today. The
art is t has the freedom from
inter-compulsion and practical
purposes. She is driven by her
own inner passion for excellence and acting as her own
judge. The artist tries to achieve
perfection which will never be
obtained -- in other words everyone has the complete freedom to say the truth.
For a better look at Joy
Walsh's feelings it is suggested
that you examine the art closely
which will be on display through
December 11 .

WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 9, 1964 1 :00 - 4:00
French 201A Room 102 L.H.H.
Political Science 101A Room 154 L.S.H.
Political Science 101B Grand Traverse Room L.M.H.
Economics 210 Room 1 74 L.S.H.
History 101B Room 132 L.H.H.
THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 10, 19649:00-12:00
Mathematics 201 Room 154 L.S.H.
Nat. Science 101 & 102 Grand Traverse Room
Biology 202 Room 1 74 L.S.H.
THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 10, 1964 1:00 - 4:00
Physics 210 Room 1254 L.M.H.
Mathematics 101 Grand Traverse Room L.M.H.
Chemistry 201 Room 154 L.S.H.
Geology 201 Room 114 L.S.H.
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 11, 19649:00-12:00
Spanish 101 Room 132 L.H.H.
English 101 Grand Traverse Room L.M.H.
French 101 Room 174 L.S.H.
German 101 Room 154 L.S.H.
Music 200 Room 142 L.H.H.
French 201B Room 103 L.H.H.
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 11, 1964 1:00 - 4:00
English 200 Room 174 L.S.H.
English 212 Room 154 L.S.H.
Russian 201 Room 121 L.H.H.

*Any student finding a conflict
in scheduled examination time
should report to Dean Hills for
assistance.

~~~

Students to
Pre-Register
This year the college will hav e
pre-registration for the Winter
term. It will be necessary for this
r e g i s t r at ion to be conducted
during the days of the Fall term
final examinations . Because of
this there will be sev eral alternate dates for registration .
The procedure for reg istration
is first to pick up your Permit
to Register in Lake Huron Hall
on the second floor, and from
there to go to the Business Office in room 136 Lake Michigan
Hall with the validated permit to
register. Here you make your
payment of fees and then return
to Lake Huron Hall to pre sent
the machine receipted fee c ard
and register for classes.
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"Lord make us instruments of thy peace. Where there is hatred,
let us s ow lov e; where there is injury, pardon; where there is discord, un ion; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair,
hope; where ther e is dar kness, light; where there is sadness, joy."
A playboy, who became one of the most winsome saints of the
Catholic Church and beautiful characters of history, wrotethe words
quoted above . His name was St. Francis of Assisi. And the first
line of hi s prayer is a f itting response to the Christmas promise
" . . . on earth peace . .. "
If one disparages the commercialization of Christmas, be positive
and think of gifts which cannot be bought and which express a heart
filled with Christm as love. St. Francis had the idea. There are an infinite number of ways to give, and this saint spent a life time in giving . He gav e not out of his surplus goods (he had not at all) but he gave
himself, impelled by his surplus love for the author of peace first
of a ll and th en for his fellow lovers of peace.

In thi s instance, he gave himself as an instrument of peace. This
instru ment was a garden tool and the hearts of men the garden.
Where the re were patches of hatred, the implement would strive to
sow love, shedding seeds of pardon to over grow injury; it would root
out weeds of d iscord and sow union. Scattering "slips" of faith, hope,
light, joy, the tool of peace could dispel doubt, despair, darkness, sadness.
Allow me to add this personal note to my Chri.stmas card to you.
Following St. Francis' example, I would choose today to sow
light in darkness -- light being an especially vivid figure at Christmas time -- not only the light of candles on a dark tree, but the light
of faith in a dark heart, the light of home on a dark street, and from
these the light of peace in a dark world. I wish for you all the joy of
self-giv ing at Christmas time.
Patricia Moes

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
Anoth er
Epis ode in Th e Student
Assemb ly e lection sequence i s thi s
le tt e r which T he Key stone has bee n
ask ed to pr int. - ed.

Dear Sirs,
It is with the deepest regret
that I submit my resignation as
Fr-es h-m an Representative of
Grand Valley State College. I
have given the matter many hours
of thought and have decided that,
due to questionable procedures of
officials during the election and
during the balloting and r ecounting of ballots which leave open
avenues of misconduct, I feel that
it is impossible for me to serve
on UCO in good conscience. I
feel that my serving on UCO
would be a mandate for further
injustices.
It is my sincere wish that we
will all support the committee
for fair voting practices that is
being formed due to the inefficient handling of the Fres hman Representative election held
on November 11 , 1964.
Sincer e ly,
John Ott
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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Ann Gill
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stud ents to its services:
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MEorn ing worshhip 9 : 30 a, m.
vening wars ip 7 : 0 0 p. m.
Sunday School 11 :00 a.m.
Mid-week service 7 :30 p.m. (Wed ,)
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The tree
crowned with ornaments
blanketed by gifts
boughten
The child
crowned by stars
blanketed with straw
forgotten.
E.R.K,

-A-For · Gramnta-rOedipus is a King. Oedipus is a
good king with a flaw. Oedipus'
flaw is pride. Oedipus' pride
makes him poke out his eyes.
Poor Oedipus.
Teiresias is a blind man. He
tells prophesy. He says Oedipus
is a murderer. Oedipus does not
believe him. Oedipus is too proud.
Poor Teiresias.
Oedipus has a wife. Her name is
Jocasta. She does not like
prophesy. She tells Oedipus not to
believe in prophesy. Oedipus believes anyhow. Oedipus is too
proud.
Creon is a good man. Oedipus
does not like him. Oedipus is too
proud.
Oedipus is a king. Oedipus is a
good king with a flaw. Oedipus'
flaw is pride. Oedipus' pride
makes him poke out his eyes.
Poor Oedipus,
~~~~~

FOR SALE
A s et of Royal Scott golf clubs,
by Gorm an. Regularly sells for
$ 85 .00. One yearold, in good condit ion . 2, 3, 5,6, 7,9, wedge, 1, 3,4,
woods and putter will sell for
$50 .00.
Ron Kowalski
521 Oakhurst N. W.
GL 3-1546

wish th e Students ,
Faculty , and Sta ff
a v ery

MERRY CHRISTMAS
an d a most

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS AND A l
THROUGH THE WORLD ...
Latvian Christmas
Two traditions are interwoven
in Latvian Christmas. The folkloric way of the celebration of the
winter solstice is nowadays more
or less modified or even replaced
by the Christian tradition, the
celebration of the birth of Christ
on Christmas Eve. Due to the historic tradition, referring back to
pagan times, previous to the 12th
Century A.D., in some places in
the country the heavy oaken yule
log is still rolled from house to
house, accompanied by a merry
crowd of singers and dancers.
Having reached the last house of
the community, the log is burned
in a huge fireplace on Christmas
Eve. It is also in the country where
on Christmas Eve the neighbors,
disguised in different masques,animals and people --a goat, a crane,
a bear, a bear-tamer, gypsies, etc.
visit each others houses asking
for a treat. Having been treated
the special Christmas food they
sing and dance, then leave for the
next farmhouse. In towns and
cities a good many of the old
ways have not survived. However, ancient and characteristic
to the Latvian mind is the concept of purification. In the country every farmhouse has a
"pirts" (some kind of sauna
bath). Private bathrooms or publie bath houses serve the townspeople.
To the Chrisqnas preparations
belong a general house cleaning
from rafters to basement, then
preparation of special Christmas
food, - baked~~cook-ed- and· brewed.
On Christmas Eve a fir tree is
put up and decorated with candles,
red apples , gilt cones and nuts
and white cotton representing
snow. Except for the candles, the
other decorations vary according
to individual taste. Towards the
evening everything is ready, everybody is clean (the country folk
have taken their Sauna bath) and
prepared for the great event.
There are different ways of
celebrating Christmas Eve in
Latvian homes. According to one
tradition the family gathers
around the Christmas tree all
g lowing with 11·ghted candles • The
Christmas story is read, then
t he fam1·1y bows the1·r heads 1·n
prayer. During the carol singing,
somebody knocks at the door.
It is Father Christmas. Common
tradition is that before receiving
their gifts the children are expected to demonstrate their
achievements by reciting a poem,
singing a song, or perforqiing a
dance. Then the big feast starts.
After dinner carol singing is continued, or, often, especially in the
~rtr!h~~:!:~iio~~~~lt;c~~rc~
horse-drawn sleigh. According to
the above tradition all family
members attend church on
Ch ristmas morning.
Latvians celebrate the First,
Second, and Third Christmas,
CONTINUED PAGE 4 COLUMN 1
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ST ANDALE LUMBER

~

GRAND RAPIDS 4, MICH.

Christmas is the universal word of this time of year. But every country of
the world has its own Christmas traditions. At Grand Valley ore representatives of many ports of the world and we have ·asked a few of them to report
on the traditions of Christmas celebration in their country. Professor
Lauberte gives a picture of Christmas in Latv ia; L ibrarian Mrs. Wong tells
of the celebration in Hong Kong; Professor Vander Velde writes of the
Netherlands; and Professor Chamberlain represents England with a report
on a Christmas holiday spent in that country.

Christmas In The

A Christmas In
England

Netherlands

It seems to me that most
What I remember most about
Americans celebrate two things
Christmas in Cambridge, Engat Christmas, the birth of Christ
land, exactly a decade ago, is
a nd the coming of Santa Claus.
the neo-Dickensian wassail party
In some cases one may have to
on Christmas Eve. I had been livreverse th e order or perhaps
ing for some months in the outomit one of the two.
skirts of the city with what I'd
The Santa Claus festival is
thought the sociologists would
celebrated in the Netherlands on
call an upper lower-class family.
December 6. "Sinterklaas", who
Then at Christmas I decided that
has his headquarters in Spain,
the Ashmans must really be a
arrives at this time by boat.
lower middle-class family. InOn Santa Claus E-xe the saint
stead of sitting cozily and modand his servant Peter take a ride
estly at home before their one
over th e housetops on a white
little fire, we went lavishly out
horse. Then they drop their pres upon the town, and the final effect
ents th r 0 ugh the chimneys and
was cozier yet. In the late dusk, as
manage at the same time to visit
the snow fell down through the
several houses. Good children
yellow streetlamps upon old, grey
are praised, bad ones are ad Cambridge, we all piled noi sily
monished, or even worse, they
into a taxi in a distinctly twenmay be taken along to Spain for a
tieth-century sort of way and bewhole year·
gan a three-hour itinerant celeThe adults enjoy this festival
bration which carried us not from
as well as th e youth. It is the time
one acquaintance 's house to
to give presents to each other.
another but in and out of a fifth
These presents are often typical
of Cambridge's eighty pubs. And
of th e receiver· MoS t lY they are
judging from the nearly impeneaccompanied by a rhyme signed
trable, hilarious crowds roamby st · Nicholas himself· If the
ing down every hidden street all
rhyme or th e_ present has ridi - --ell.ell.ing- long,--thi-s-i-s---at---lea-st-11e
culed th e receiver very much,
traditional way to spend Christthe real giver may prefer to
mas Eve in Cambridge. It was
remain anonymous.
nearly midnight when our taxi
All this creates an atmosphere
spewed us out again at home, a
of gaiety and hilarity, which is
few last thrupenny bits clenched
typical for this evening.
in our mittens, a final carol rollGift shopping take place weeks
ing on our tongues, and lingering
in advance. No Christmas carols
heavily on our breaths the odor
are played in the stores and the
of good dark beer. The wasstreets, but the gay and popular
sailing was over. Anywhere else,
Saint Nicholas songs are heard
I suppose, or on any other night
all over.
of the year, we would have had to
The remaining days of the ad admit we'd only been pub-crawlvent season are quiet and so is
ing; but this was Christmas Eve,
Christmas itself. It is inthefirst
when the coarsest singing turns
place a church festival, and celeinto nothing less than a lower
brated within the intimacy of the
upper - class performance, and in
family circle. T_hereisnoChristCambridge, where every snowmas rush, but more the atmosfall is a romantic experience,· and
phere of peacefulness of the Holy
I swear even now I caught a
Night.
glimpse once of Pickwick preThere is only onethingtocomsiding over a packed cornerful
memorate - the birth of Christ of the Blue Boar.
and if this event is left out, there
Robert L. Chamberlain
is not much to celebrate anymore
on December 25.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~..'.I
Sjoerd Van der Velde
!
DOREN'S
!
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PHONE GL 3-2433

jj\

Christmas trees are evident.
Restaurants are open 24 hours
a day; hotels operate in full
swing. Parties are everywhere-perhaps even more gala in this
city which seemingly has non ight.
There are two sides to the
Christmas celebration in Hong
Jong . T..o__th.e_tb.ousands .of refugees, Christmas means some
warm clothing and better food
supplied by some charity. To the
others it may mean gay living
from bottles of champagne to
bottles of whiskey. This is the
contrast of life in Hong Kong, emphasized even more during the
Christmas season.
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VERWYS - STANDALE INC.;
4291 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.
453-4439
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Jewelry

Skirts 2 ¢ extra for pleats
$1.00 Coats - Suits

S & H Green Stamps

. Open till 6:00

;
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Fri.&Sat.-t ill9:00
i-J
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Open:ll:00a.m.-11:00p.m.
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Helen Wong
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TEXACO SERVICE
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HOME OF "DR. FIXIT"

Parties go on in chains, with all
the imported drinks one can name
on the market. Not many turkeys
are served at the Christmas table, instead many other different kinds of food are abundant.

!
Phone 453 5397
n
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j j 4364 Lake Mich igan Dr., N.W. ! j
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GRAND ~~pstos~~it:H. 49504
! 4020 Lake Michigan Drive (MSO) I
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ALLENDALE SUPER MARKET
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~ Dresses - Knits - Coats - All Sizes
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n
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ALLENDALE DEPT•
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Ski Apparel - Beachwear
I
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STORE
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Everyday Low Prices
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n
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~
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Any festival in Hong Kong is observed by its many inhabitants-people of many nationalities. Of
course, Hong Kong is a British
colony and carries a British
flavor in anything it does. So too
Christmas in Hong Kong has the
universal traditions with a British accent. Lights are everywhere on the streets, the department stores, theaters, hotels,
restaurants, are always decorated with the portraits of the
Queen or the royal family.
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Theater Party
Success Stimulates
Further Excursions
The theater party that was held
December 4 was a success. The
participants attended the "Merchant of Venice" at the Civic
Theater, and from there went to
Lanning's Restaurant for lunch.
Becau se there was so much interest in this first Theater Party,
the college is investigating the
possibility of obtaining tickets
for another performance at the
Civic Theater. Further details
will follow.
~~~~~~~
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 COLUMN
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(on December 25, 26, and 27}
visiting each other and enjoying
festive hospitality. The tree remain s up until Epiphany, January
6th.

Lacy bits of heaven
<::;overing cities by night
A flawless coverlet of white
Stripped of beauty by day
Sculptured by night

E.R.K.
~'(S:!. ~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"LET HERTZ PUT YOU ... "
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(or a Peanuts book)
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Creagans
PRESCRI PTION DRUG STORES
Standale Pharm acy
399 o Lake Mich . Dr., N.W.
Phone GL 3-1 007
Complete Presc r1pt1 on Needs
Drugs -C osmet1cs -Gree t1n g Ca rds
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH .
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HEYBOER'S
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~
PRODUCE MARKET
I
I
I
~ 4010LakeMichiganDr iv e I
Phone GL 3-4463
~
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Grand Rapids, Michigan
I
~
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(i n Standole)
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! Save with S & H Green Stamps
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daily from 9 to 9
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SWEATSHIRTS

* 24 HOUR EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
*ONE DAY SERVICE ON FILM PROCESS ING
*ONE DAY SERVICE ON DRY CLEANING LEFT HERE
*PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE

~

I
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* MON EY ORDERS SOLD
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•DUPLI CATE KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

;

*PLEASANT, COURTEOUS SALESPEOPLE

*WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
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HANSEN PURE Oil STATION

i

across from co ll ege on M-50

V.
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V.
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Wheel alignment Special: S5.00 for an y car
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for banking service

College students and in structors sometimes have spec ial banking needs.

You'll

find a personalized interest in them at Fi'rst
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Michigan, plus a complete banking service

W

and convenient bus iness hours.
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Make F irst Michigan Bank and Trust
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Company your banking headquarters.

I

Phone

_
895 4358
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I I
! I ___
PIERSMA
If
!
FIRST MICHIGAN BANK
ALLENDALE PHARMACY I I
AND TRUST COMPANY
!
IT
ZEELAND
I I _____
YOUR SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS IN ALLENDALE

i
i
I
i
i
i
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i
i
i
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"Serving Grand Valley State College"
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Elaine Christensen
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The separates look - - hours of leisure - Narrow pants, pretty ruffled
blouses
Topped with a doubled - breasted
blazer.
All go EASY for
Evening life, parties at home
Or parties away from home.
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Allendale

MEMBER FEDEIIAI. 0El'Os1r 1Nsu1tANcE cow\l'Ol!Ar10N

Hamilton

I MEM1Ew o, THE FEDUAI. HSEm snTEII
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